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Don't Be Fooled
.

.

WHAT IT COST THE GERMANS

,

GERMANY'S
great new motor·
roads, with their perfect alignment and surface,
their "flying
junctions"
and consequent absence
of crossroads,
afford the safest
possible means of road transport.
These wonderful roads have been .
much in the public eye lately.
Mr.
Burgin, our own Minister of Transport, has recently visited them and

'DIVIDE AND RULE' PLAN
than one political party is endeavouring
to make
.
h
1'
, .
h
dv ri
h
capl,t<l;l out of t e peop e s growmg unrest at t e stea y nse m t e
cost of living.
,
...
,,
.
It is a fact that all consumers are bemg VICtImISedby rIsmg pnces, and because
money incomes are not rising at the same rate, the purchasing power of the people
is being reduced.
,.'
. This is the automatic result of the existing money system,
But the political
parties, now. trying to exploit the ~ro,:"ing feeling amongst the .electorate against this
real restriction of securrty a~d livelihood, are not advocating a better money
system..
,
. .
.'
.
They are offering 20-pomt programmes that score 20 misses of the real-point at
issue.
The old political dodge of "pull devil, pull baker" is being harnessed to the
rowing
popular indignation in order to carry the careerists into office,
g
ick comes 0ff, th ey may even re duce
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b ut as wages willal so b e
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The cost of living IS mucJ;t.too high, and It w~ll.connnue to climb. 1here IS a
remedy for this, but not within the rule of .the exisnng money system. The remedy
can only be arrived at by first of all making a demand for more money to spend
together with lower prices at the same

J
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Ne'W'Motor Roads

On Living Costs
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So We Cannot 'Afford'

By· Party Promises

UST

Mrs. Palmer
Talks About
Teaching

live in the Power Age, with ability to produce wealth enough for.al]; This paper-exists .•..
',
to champion The People's rightto proper distribution of this wealth ; to declare the subservience of all financial and other institutions to The People's will; and to demand the National
Dividends our country can well afford, so that all may enjoy the Plenty that ,is now possible.
.

Second Of Miles

more

tells us he was much impressed.
We ought to have such roads in
our own country, but people laugh
at the suggestion and say we could
not
afford
them.
Germany
is
extravagant,
but-s-thank
God-we
are careful and thrifty.
Let us see. This is what it has
cost Germany, from May, 1933, to
the end of 19~7, for the construction
of new motor roads, of which some
"~'" 1,250 miles were already in use and
a further 1 ,000 miles were under
construction:
L b
d
90 000 000
(man- ays) t 1 19'37 ' .
Ma t our. ItS
a ena s (up 0 ep.
) .
C
t
(t)
, 3 050 000
emen
ons.
.
,
,
Graveland Sand (tons)
13.000.000
Broken Stone (tons)
3800000
' . '.
The work goes ahead steadily,
•

RESIST THE RURAL
NOSE Y 'pl,.nA RKERS

and costs
progressively
less as
machinery
is introduced
to save
labour.
The Germans
propose
to build
over 6,000 miles of these roads to
begin with; but if they want more,
there is no reason why they should
not go on till they have all they'
want.'
,
There is an inexhaustible
supply
of the materials
required,
and
abundance of labour.
For accountancy
purposes
it is
recorded that up to August 1, 1937,
just over 2,000,000,000,
Marks (the
equivalent
of about
£170,000,000)
had been spent on these new roads.
But that was. simply a matter of'
book-keeping.
The money did not
exist before it was needed to make
the work of distributing
the labour
and materials
easy and orderly.'
That is the only proper purpose of.
money.
.
Who said we could not afford to'
do as the Germans
are doing?
It is costing us 6,000 Irreplaceable
luuuun
I1ve~ evecy
year no'( to. ".,:
Is it worth being "carefUl and ,"r
thrifty" at such a pri<;e?'
,

ALBERTA BILLS:

ti~~r~her, this .demand must be.m~de
unitedly and specifically as the first obJectIy~,
,.
and it mus,t be made by the people to then
representatIves,
.
These representativ~s aIr,eady exis~, an~ if'
N appeal for funds issued by the Suffolk Rural Community Council
the will of the ~eople ISu:n;ted 0!l this obJe~THE
Canadian Supreme Court, after
tive, they can Impress this policy on then
says that it has received "an initial Government
Grant of £50."
.
hearing the evidence on the constituexisting representatives.
tional issues arising out 011 the Alberta legisThat
seems
odd.
Why should; the Suffolk
Rural
Community
If they cannot, then they have not the
lation, has reserved judgment.
Council be blessed by a gift of taxpayers'
money.
Did your Member
power to control ~ new s~ of repr~e~taOf the factums submitted by both Govemof Parliament
ask your permission
to spend your hard-earned
money
tives, who, with fair pronuses on their lips,
ments (stated to run into over 390 pages) over
cannot be prevented from new betrayal.
on this?
What is this Rural Community Council, 360 pages were comprised of matter submitThere is no escape from this fact. More -------------------1'
anyway? It declares in its appeal that the ted by the Dominion Government. In addimoney and ~o_werprices ~il~ solve the probtion, factums were filed by the banks and
following are its objects:
lem of the rrsmg cost of living, and also the
I.
to make and maintain personal con- the press which sided with the Dominion
problem of poverty.
tact with rural communities in order Government,
Therefore, we recommend to all consumers
to learn their difficulties, needs and
The Dominion, bank and press factums
the exercise of their democratic right to
OCTOR HARLAN S~ETSON, of
aspirations, and thus be able to rep're- which have come to hand clearly demonstrate
demand from their public servants and
the Massachusetts Instituteo~Tec~sent their position in the appropna;te that the struggle is between the PEOPLE
institutions the results they want, the money
nology, links booms ~nd depressions m
quarters.
.
.
.
and INSTITUTIONS.
they want, th~ l?wer .prices they ,:"ant, and
the ,~ast ten ye~ With sunspots.
2. To provide a.central bu~eau of mformaWhatever may be the outcome of the
to mobilise this in uruty and pnonty as the
Said he: "Pnces on the New York
lion, and unth. the assistance of tho_se deliberations of the Supreme Court, in the
~.first step towards freedom, security, peace
stock market .have paralleled these ~lar
specially qualified, to h~lp and. adoise last analysis it is the WILL OF THE
disturbances 10 a most uncanny fashion,
on various aspects of vtllage !tfe and PEOPLE-the
and plenty.
electorate of Alberta-that
even to the temporary slumps of last
rural development.
will decide the issue.
March and September.
'.
3. To initiate such social work as has not
As Prime Ministers in Westminster have
"If investment counsellors predi~ted
'already
been underti!ken and does not often said: "The Voice of the People must
the trend of the .m~ket on the ba~ls of
lie within t~e provmce of any estab- be heard," and to that we would add, that
,sunspots' beha~our they couldn t be.
lished organ_tsatwn.
.
.
the electorate of Alberta has all the appearTHE
sudden death of Mr. Will Dyson at
more successfID:.:.
:
4: To act as a link, when required, betwe~n ances of not only insisting on its voice being
the age of 54 came as a shock to his
This the"?ry IS.n~t new, It has ~een :
the ~tatutory and Voluntary Bodies heard but, in addition, that its mandate shall
:nany friends in England and Australia.
advanced 10 Britain by professional :
' 'workmg for the welfare of the Rural be acted upon.
Social Crediters in both countries will feel
economists as ear~y as 1932•
"
Community,
and thus lead to coReferring to the hearing of the disputed
an added sense of regret at the loss of so
Some bank ch.aIrmen, and, another, 5
' ordination of effort.
Alberta legislation by the Supreme Court
able and fearless a supporter.
school ~f professl?n~ econonusts, how- :. . Who asked this council to be a local of Canada, a correspondent in Canada's
His knowledge of Social Credit added point
ever, diff~ and InSI,~!.tha~, the. phe- . "Nosey-Parker? Do the village~s ~f England Weekly writes that judgments are "expected
and interest to man)' of his cartoons which
no~en,?n. IS due to Jltt~, a diseas~ 5' "\\'ant this son of thing?: I.t is slgmfi~ant that during February, and whatever the decisions
appeared regularly in the Daily Herald, and
which IS In turn due to 'lack of confi : the treasurer's address IS Barclay s Bank, may be, appeals to the Privy Council are
his book "An Artist Among the Bankers" will
certain in the interest of final determination. '
dence,"
5 Ipswich ' .
continue to be a power for good in the battle
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:
The only serious difficulty of the people in
for truth and freedom.
POWELL
)
the rural communities is that they can't
At the time of going to press the latest
afford their "needs and aspirations.". J?ey
know what these needs and aSpIratIOnS news concerning the hearing of Mr. Powell's
are without any busybodies coming round appeal is that judgment is reserved.
EARS that the beauty of Rottingdean and its downland scenery may be imperilled
asking.
'
'.
. ..
The great need of the people-not only : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:
by Brighton's town planning scheme are expressed by the committee of the
newly-formed Rottingdean Ratepayers' Association iIn a letter to the Min.istry of
of .the rural communities but. ~so ~f the : GET your SOCIAL and COMMERCIAl. :
d suburban communmes=rs .•for • STATIONERY, and your PRINTING .from,. •
b
Health ..
uranan.
The ratepayers urge that to preserve the. village a by-pass road should be built
more money to spend so that they ~:
BILLINGTON-GREIG
:
for the growing traffic from the north, and the High Street should be protected
climb out of poverty and buy the plentiful.
32 Carnaby Street, Regent Street
•
against through traffic from the gro,wing town of Saltdean.
, things necessary· to .enable them to ~fil
•
(behind Liberty'.)
. .•
their needs and aspirations.
: ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••
:
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increase the size of their new ships, and it
is expected that Germany and Russia will,
~
Post Office made a net profit in 1937 follow suit.
of £10,625,341. Since this was £124,659
less than the £10,75°,000 which has been
fixed as the contribution from the Fund to
R. I:IAMI~TON FYFE, III a pres~
article, wntes:
Y 86 votes to 70, the Oxford Union the Exchequer, the amount of the deficiency
Society has carried the motion "that has been paid over by the Fund.
. Policy Vs decided, not by this 01' that
the freedom of the press under present cirThis means that the whole of the profit"
,politician who happens for the moment to
cumstances is an illusion."
plus an additional sum of £124,659 taken'
be in-this or that office, but by the powers
The occ~sion was the banning. by the from. the Post Office Fund, has gone where
which are behind Parties.
, '.
.,
Proctors of a new 'undergraduates' journal it will do no good to Post Office users.
Simon, Hoare, Eden, took the same line
called The Oxford Camera. Oxford underWhy was it not applied to reducing postage!
at the Foreign Office, Chamberlain's ~tep
graduates might be interested to realise .how rates?
into Baldwin's shoes-has made not the
much freedom a national newspaper would
sli~h'test difference .. Both have to do ";I'hat
be allowed if it decided to attack some imwill please the' monarchs of finance arui
THE
public
debt
of
Canada
is:
portant vested interest ..
industry.
$8,000,000,000.
Th~ people of Canada
To. which may be added, such a state of
are paying $700,000,000 in taxes annually,
affairs will continue, whatever political party
said Sir Edward Beatty in a speech at Wind-'
rp.ay 'achieve office, until the electors themMINISTRY of Labour Committee is sor, Ontario, on December 8.
selves make decisions on policy, and vo'te on
enquiring into the question of paid
their 'own agenda only instead of' on those
holidays for over 14,000,000 workers, and a
made by. careerist party politicians.
majority, 'supported by the trade union representatives, favours making paid holidays a
IT. is with sorrow that we announce
statutory obligation.
LORD
HORDER says that .the family
Apart from the financial difficulties, which
that Thomas Gilfillan, an Officer
doctor is obstructed in. his wor-k, has
could be adjusted quite simply; there is no
of the Glasgow Group, has passed. on.
lost caste, is discouraged, and feels insecure
His enthusiasm for the. cause of real
reason why all of us should not have paid
about his own future and the future of his
freedom, in spite of Severe physical
holidays.
profession.
handicap occasioned through the great·
Finarice is the cause of it. M. Stefan Zweig
war, was outstanding, and his presence
will be greatly missed by all who came' I' says that Medicine has been dehumanised
and that the family doctor is dying out. At
in contact with him.
Our condolences are extended to all ;' the same time, he says, the man in the street
his relatives and friends.
;.. feels the need for him more and more.
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bEtAYS

And one of the lcuwyers answering saith
unto Him, Master, in saying. this Thou
reproachest us also. And He said, Woe
.unto you lawyers also'! for ye lade men with
burdens grievous to be. borne, and ye yourselves touch not the burdens with one of
your fingers.
.
Woe unto you lawyers! for ye too-k away
the key 01. knowlt;dge: ye entered not. .in
yourselves, and them that were entering in
ye hindered .:
LUKE xi. 45-52.

{'lawyer~'; sign'ify
INnottheseonlypassages
those who administer the
law, but, of course; those who make
it-. the lawgivers, as we should call '
them.

Of what are they accusedvfor which they
must soon answer? Of two things; .the
constant infliction of ever-increasing and
intolerable burdens on the individuals
whom they are supposed toserve; and the
suppression of the, knowledge that freedom
is possible for all-more, the creation of
hindrances and legal impediments to those
who have found out the truth and are
preparing 'to act upon 'it.
Governments and the minions who do their
will exist today merely to inflict burdens
upon people, in accordance with the will
of their financial. masters; and with these
latter you are getting back very close to
the real presence of the Evil One..
....'
Lawyers
do
not
share
their
own
burdens,
as
.a: .•. t' '.,
· Christ says. They create work by means of
eXICO 0 e e - .uJJ,qen,.·
....
i'·: ..
but that work their fingers never
THE
prograriim~ ini¥ated
by .Presiden,~. . NOTHER of America's great railways, .. .taxation,
, " : A quarterly review edited by
touch,
'
Lazaro Cardenas to make Mexico econoMajor C. H. DOUGLAS
..the Erie, operating about 2,,700 miles They let people starve and want for warm
mically 'self-suffiCient' took
long step 'forhouses and clothes, »but they themselves
ward yesterday, says The Times New York of, route, has gone bankrupt, Its bankruptcy,
, DECEMBERISSUE
live safe and sound in Westminster or
correspondf?nt, '-writing' on January 20, witJ;l says the Financial Times, was hastened by the
, . conta,ln~ cd~~~lbl.!tlons. bY
depletion
of
cash
owing
to
~e
payment
of
Kensington,
holiday on the' Riviera, and
the issue of a Presidential decree according
The Editor
Those Who Are Not For Us
dine, whenever they. are hungry.
to which' Customs duties on imP9rts, are bank loans. The bank~ ,wh~ch made ~e,
l\'Iil~s 'H)I~tt ,'-'
O.4r Citi~~,ofthe Plains,
loans and also h.:a~,~_Er:e·,R!lllro~.{t ~eposI~s..,oT.-h.e:.Uw..s..,,,a,re,_al)...,peslgnecLto
protect ~
douhled~'an&:in'&Gm~ cases trebled: ..:~:,,'/.,
Sir John 'Boyd Orr
financial institutions and to hide the simple
Duties on classes of goods imported pri- demanded payment of ;he matUring'loarts.
. , Scotland and the New Ageof Plenty
marily from Germany, which ranks second
fact that money' is only an abstraction, II
The 'Earl of Tankerville
Learning to Walk
to the United States as an exporter to Mexico,
tic~et for the enormous wealth of real
, Eliiabeth Edwards
' The Democratic Field
have 'been increased far less than on Amerithings that we have learnt how to produce
Norman Webb
The Downfall of Beauty
can exports.
. ,
with so little effort on the par:t of men, and
GLANCE at this little booklet, free
Major Douglas on
It is said that the Mexican Covernment's
want s~ much to use.
Why Bother About Finance?
on request from the Bank of London
attack
on foreign industry has led to" ~ ,
Sometimes men find out the truth. That was
C. Howard Jones
Geoffrey Dobbs
and South America Ltd., 6,7,8, Tokenstoppage of private credits and to a withJ. Scott Kyle
Frewen Moor .'the case in Alberta. The people there
house Yard, London, E.C.2, will reoeal
drawalof foreign cash balances from Mexico ..
A. Hamilton Mcintyre.
M. C. Bond
determined to enter into their own herito the innocent enquirer [ust hour mnotage and the freedom that was theirs by
cent he is of other parts of the world.
right.
Folks! We simply do not know how
APAN is laying down three new battleto enjoy ourselves or what ure could do
But have they yet done so? No. As they
ships of 46,000 tons" which are 4,000 tons
with the banks if we. soere Oil 01 one
were entering in, the law came forward to
bigger than the world's largest fighting ship, ,
hinder them.
mind. In South America they will haue
the H.M.S. Hood. She is also building five
their holidays.
Tricks and devices such as vetoes, prosecucruisers of 7,000 tons, ei)?ht destroyers of
Think 01 the state of Amazonas, /"
No.7 now on sale. Price 3s. 6<1. quarterly
tions, appeals to the courts, and every
1,800
tons
and
six
submannes.
.
or by subscription of lOs. 6<1. a year post
Brazil, with twenty·nine bank holidays,
lawyer's dodge that could be played is
To meet this menace; America is building
free 'everywhere.
From the Social Credit
01' Argentine
with twenty-four.
The
being played even now-and
still the
Secretariat limited, 163A Strand; london,
two new battleships of 41,000 tons instead
minimum is Paraguay with thirteen,
people who know the truth are hindered
W.C.2
of 35,000 tons as originally intended. Both
arid then compar~ this freedom with
from entering in upon their heritage.
.
I IGreat Britain and France will also probably
the paltry six drrjs when Monty N6rBut it was Christ, too, Who said that if we
mom lets us off the leash.'
have faith we can move mountains.
It was always drummed. into me that
Social
Credit is the belief that in association
South Americans W'erean inferior, race,
individuals can get what they want-and
but I am beginning to realise that the
before this faith the jerry-built mountain
boot is on the other foot.
P.L.
Administrators:
Lord Tankerville, Messrs. A. L. Gibson,
· of cards which the lawyers have constructed
against us will fall as did the house which
Arthur Welford and Geoffrey Dobbs
· was builded upon sand.
DISCUSSION between factory girls and
notified in SOCIAL CREDIT,
domestic workers ended in an uproar
To
The
Treasurer,
December
17, this special
LECTURES and STUDIES
at the Domestic Services Exhibition which
Courses available at lecture centres or by
appeal was launched by Major
Social Credit Expansion Fund
was held at the Royal Agricultural Hall
correspondence. CALENDAR
ANDPROSPECTUS,
Douglas to promote the further
recently.
.
c/o Social Credit Secretariat Ltd.,
3d" obtainable from Headquarters, or from
When it was said that girls today were
the Information Supervisor of the nearest
expansion of Social Credit principles.
'163At Strand,
Group.
All applications to join Correspon- .
"dance mad" both parties to the discussion
London, W.C.2
dence Course to Miss Bril, Social Credit
All monies drawn 'from this fund,
expressed strong disapproval to this, and one
Secretariat Limited, 163A,Strand, W.C.2.
girl in the audience shook her fist at the
whether for use at home or abroad,
I have pleasure In sending the sum of
speaker.
will be at the sole discretion of Major
Domestic drudgery would be abolished
Douglas.
under a sane economy, while homes would
£
be built more to the requirements of mothers
Overseas subscribers may specify
AUSTRAliA'S SOCIAL CREDIT WEEKLY
H and servants, and labour-saving devices would
as
a
Special
Donation
to
the
Social
that up to 50 per cent. of their dona24 Pages. Illustrated.'
12 months, 125,
be
within
the
reach
of
all.
.Today
there
is
Credit Expansion Fund, to be expended
tions should be expended in aid of
no virtue in needless household drudgery
The
New
Era,
Radio
House,
by the Administrators
at the sole disSocial Credit activities in their own
performed in out-of-date premises.
296 Pitt Street, Sydney, Australia
.cretlon of MAJOR C. H. DOUGLAS
Given an age of leisure and with all concountry.
or his nominee.
veniences at hand, it is quite likely that many
In the present chaotic state' of the
women (and men) will prefer to, do the bulk
PRESS CUTTINGS
of their own household tasks in place of
world the importance of such a fund
Change of Address
requiring so much hired help.'
cannot be overestimated, and our
Name
.
The
SOCIAL
CREDIT
Press Cuttings
At least people will be in' a better position
readers are asked to help to the utmost,
Bureau
will
be
directed
in future by
, to please themselves, and it will be possible
MR. D. A. WATSON,
at the same time not forgetting the
to
make
domestic
service
worth
while.
Address
,
.
Summerhill
Villa,
normal requirements of Headquarters.
While we get the govemme~t we deserve,
.
Samares,
Jersey,
it is also true that we get the servants we.
Please make all cheques payto whom all cuttings should be sent.
deserve. Servants are quite within their
This cancels the previous temporary
able to Social Credit Expansion'
righ.ts in demanding decent: conditions of
arrangement.
Fun~
.
service.

Thomas 'Gilfillan

i
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"WhQt :{s The ,PUrP()Se
'ot EduoationP

baH;w~nt
TI-I~RE'was,~
round

round .an~;l
: ~/
With;clouds and mht and dew on iii:1
The yellow sunlight warmed th~"
ground
And plants and people grew on it.

; 1

The shoots grew up, the fruit fell
down.
There was no other way for it ;
The people starved in every town
Because they could not pay for it.

(Comments After' The. T eachers" Conferences)~

two weeks of January the teachers, who by their attitude are acquiesc- bnnk of another world catastrophe which
societies hold their confer- ing in the plans which are removing respon- . might easily spell the end of all that we
ences, and' we . naturally look to' these sibility from the individual and vesting it in • held sacred on earth, it was more than ever
. necessary that those who travelled abroad
occasions to gain some light on the policy the State.
The common people could not payshould know something of the language of
of those who have the responsibility of teachIt makes me laugh to think on itthe country the~ were visiting.
.
ing our children.
.
Unless they laboured every day
· Just a year ago a front-page article in the
For paper with some ink on it.
Times Educational Supplement
stated ~hat
although 22 centuries had passed Slllce
.
.
The wealth and power which set
Aristotle had first declared thatthere was no
proposmg a vote of thanks, L?rd;
them free..,.....
agreement as to the purpose of education, the
.
Dawson of Penn did not forge~~o trot,
perplexities he described had not yet been out hI~ own pet theory, that the nutrrtion of ,
DOES he not k_now that a common
The more they did employ of it,
removed.,
.
a family depends to a l~rge extent on'
languag~ did not prevent the
The more enjoyment there could be,
· 'The. year that has passed. seems. to have knowledg~ of th~ house~Ife a~ to the choice Yanke.es from fightlll.g the. Southern States,
The
less they could enjoy of it.
added nothing to the solution, ju.dgmg from and cooku~g of fo~d. Education and health. ,;the Insh from .b.reakI:~lgwith Engla~d, an~
the reports of the conferences gIVe? in the must go SIde by SIde, etc., etc.
Franco from ralSlng h1S standard. agamst ins
The ball still rolls upon, its way.
Supplement.
. The numbers 'pub~Ished. on
No mention of the fact that the les~ qlOney .L'wnGovernment; and that even If the ~hole
They don't know what to do with it :
january 9 and 15 are extremely disappointyou have the more limited the choice, and world spoke Esperanto,. people would sull be
ing,
. .
'
.
the more difficult your task.
~'f.orced ~o fight for foreign markets, as Japan
It will get richer every day· Sir Kingsley Wood delivered the preslde~. It is no wonder that after speeches so IS figh.tmg no,",:?
The joke gets richer too with it !
tial. add!ess at the Lon.don meetmgs held m
utterly lacking in inspiration the .co~ferWhile speakmg ~t a conference. at Oxford,
University College. HIS speech was. ~ me~e
ence itself was disappointing. If this IS all Mr. R. D. Say pomted out that in the vast.
.GEOFFREY DOBBS
catalogue of what had been done. durmg hIS
that the teachers have to offer us, it is time. new electorate, t~o~e who had r~ceived more·1
I
term of office to extend the pens.IOn sch~me
that ~lJe had something to say about the than the legal mirumum education were outto the black-coated workers, pr~vlde medical
future of our children.
numbered, and the votes of all the dons of
care for wor~ing boy~. and guls, and to
To et do~~ to brass tacks; we cannot . Oxford and Cambridge ~oul~ be 01!set by
g
improve housmg condItIOns,. etc., etc.
ex ect clear
idance from people who are those of the females w?r~~~g in one c1garet~e
T~?se of. us wh? read '.hIS .speeches are co~stantly pu~ng the cart before the horse. f~~tory.. The responslb~Ities of democratic
.Bill: Hullo Jim I Haven' s e
.
. h
fa.miliar WIth this dreary list of State An
ample of muddled thinking which I citizenship must be. dnven home to the
t f'
ti
t. e n you at t. e
.
."
"
idlv f om
. 'year to year. '.. ex .
.'"
. divid 1
',
. cen re Or' some zme.
.
1
charities,
growmg rapl ] r:
..
hi
hope cannot be taken as WIdespread among· 1[1 ?VI uai. ..
"":.
...,.
'Jim: No old chap but I've still g'ot a heart.'.
d out to im,
;....As Mr
Lansbury
once
pOlnte
'
,
.
b
S'
MIl
.
''-M
S
rb
li
th
b
"f
1"
.
,
,
. ".
,
..
....
ild b
language teachers, was gIven y ir
a co m . "".f .. ~)'., e Ieves.~"at ecall~e a, ,,~ma e I? ' The minute I can manage, it you'll see me
one of the-signs of real prospenty ~ou. ... eaR
b
'
a" factory IS not hIghly educated, her vote IS
th
.
i ":
1.
demand for the health serVIces,'liot a
0 ertson..
.,
'.
'£. '1 '1
. ·h"·'
h"" ..f ',_ .
,
. . . ere.
. .,
., ..: ':""
~,,~
esser
'.
.
. He said that when every thmkmg man and 0 ; ess va ue J an ~,~t ,0 " an gx~ord.dqn:
. Bill : I krrow you'll help when ybu can. ',':
gre,~ter. . . .
'.
' '.' .
ost woman knew that we were hovering on the . In other words, ~t ~s ~~r dut,Y.,t5\ Qe<;o~e Jim: I do. It's. a fact I 'qo something ev~
.:-.Bllt this pomt seems to escape m
,,
qli.expe,rt: so th~t she ~ay .~ell,th~ ,Gpvt;rnc
;day for $~ial G~~~.,',,: ~:~eJ~~t the 0:rf~
..
.
.
mell~ how to do its work,
,"
.
GOOD DEED A DAY habtt. I've sworn
, '
'
. '.'
•
'
.
r ;Yet, f~U the
study _in tf-e world. has .not
an oath. N ever a day of my life passes
,
..'
.'
. ", ....
.. .'
.
. taught Mr, Say the meapl:qg of ,de~oCl'acy, . " .but what I do something fo~ Social Cl'edi~;
o.r, h.e.." would kI1:ow:that It,IS imposs~ble'.for B.ill: That's the S:tuff, old man; ,~.., ..'." :,,::
"'{,
.'
!he eI~cto:ate to decide on methods of aChlI!V-' Jim: If a Boy Scout can do it sm:ely I. can,
\~g,~.pohcy.
.
..
';'
. I'niov~r2I,youknow
.. .with.acauselike
.
.
.Allit can do IS to indicate a result-choose'
ours, I d feel a worm if I didn't,
You
,?etween high ?r lo~ standar~ ofliving, f~r
. know, Bill, ~ want tosleep at night and I've
Instance. Of this a female" in a factory IS
,.got a conscience..
.
.
qil~te as capable as an Oxford don.
Bill : W,hat =! of things do you do if you
R. H. P. DAVIDSON, our host, the famous banker and president of the
haven t got time to'.come to the centre? '
""
.American Red Cross; was then dying slowly. .
.
Jim: Just depends. Sometimes I go and sell
"Mrs. Davidson was looking after him.
Sometimes in the evenings he would
someone a paper.,
Sometimes I leave.' a
describe his experiences as a financier; how it had been possible to mould the policies
paper in the train or bus or drop it .in
someone's letter box. If I'm writing to a
of countries, sometimes almost buying up Governments.
.
,
.
,
"He told of the p~wer the possession of money gives-:-a power more auto.friend I mention some point of Social
HAVE taken these examples at.
cratic than kings wield' in: the modern world, .and unfettered by responsibility to
.Credit. I write to the newspapers,
I send
,
random.·
They are not 'isolated.
anybody."
From the "Silver Fleece" by Robert Collis (Nelson)
stamps to Headquarters or send off press
They merely go to show how chaotic.are the
cuttings. I may have an opportunity of
minds of those who have charge of the educatalking to soineone, acquaintance or trades"
tion
of
this
country.
o one can rest content with our present
PEAKING of conditions in the Special
man. I always keep a stock of leaflets, and
I repeat what I said last year, that no real
achievement, when it is remembered that
Areas, the Chief Medical Officer of
if at the end of the day I haven't yet done
. progress will be made until it is decided
16 per cent. of the young children in the
Health is unable to record .any general
my good deed I just slip out and put ~
what is to be the purpose of education.
country enter school already damaged in
improvement .:
pamphlet or two in someone's letter box.
health.
Perhaps
it
will
help
to
state
what
it
is
"Not-only," he says" "do they remain relaIt doesn't matter so much what you do as
-Leading article, "Times Educational Supple- not.
.
tively worse than the more prosperous areas,
ment," January 8, 1938.
long .as it's something. I won't let people
It is not intellectual discipline for' its own
but also the differentiation is more proforget.
From the same leader: sake, nor technical training for economic
When a nursery school was opened iii
nounced."
Bill: We must get others. to' do this. It's the
reasons.
spirit that wins.
---------------------;
Wales, it was discovered that at first the
It is not training for citizenship, nor Jim: It's little enough, I know. I wish I
children over five, who had lived largely on
even the [ormation of character.
a bread and butter diet, disliked valuable
could devote my life to. the cause.
But,
Teachers will find the solution of the
health-giving foods, such as carrots and
Bill, don't believe people who say they'd'
problem which has baffled them for 22
onions, green vegetables, and puddings.
'help if they '.only. had. the opportunities;
centuries in these magnificent words:--,,-'
People can always do something if they
Why?
really want to, specially the women. You
"That the end of man, while unknoum,
LONDON, W.C.2
can't deny that. THE FACT IS THAT
16,3A STRAND
is something towards which most rapid
R. MACPHERSON LAWRIE, speakWHEN WE WANT SOCIAL CREDIT
proftress is made by the free expansion of
,
ing before the Food E:d~cation So~ie~y,
HARD ENOUGH TO KEEP ACTING
indwiduality, and that, therefore, economic
saidfhat however hard individuals, societies/l
AND WORKING FOR IT-then-WE'
organisation is most efficient w.hen it most
and legislators might work to promote health,
SHALL GET IT.
easily and rapidly supplies economic wants
our best efforts we:e partly frustrated by a
A conversation faithfully recorded by
without encroaching on other functional
vast counter-organisation
which lived .on ;
activities."
.
advertising and encouraging the consumption
E. LIDDALL ARMITAGE.
the first
INeducational
r-;
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of manufactured and impoverished foodstuffs.
It was 'bolstered up by a complementary
organisation concerned' WIth the manufacture.
and distribution of drugs.
.·E
As a result 95 per cent. of our national.
schoolchildren had decaying teeth.
PEN daily from II a.m. to 6,30
p.m. Closes I p.m. Saturdays.
Refreshments.
Inquiries to Mrs. B.
M. Palmer.
. Open me.eting every Thursday at
8 p.m.
On February 3 Mr, John
Mitchell > "Clarification in Propaganda." All are welcome.
Every Wednesday, 6,30 to 9.30 p.m.
Study Group (ne"1pco.mer~6,30 to 7
p:m.). No. entrance fee. No collection.
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§

To Mr.:...

*

LEYBOURNE, in a lecture to
DR.theGRACE
Eugenics Society, said ~hat hardly
less than £200 a year was- reqUlr~d on the
average to keep a. boy at a boardmg school
fromYj to 18, arid perhaps as much at a
preparatory school fro~ eight to 1.3·
Yet . these expenSIve educations
were
regard~d'as almost indispensable to .a boy if
.he was to gain distinction in a later life. Was
the cost responsible for some of our small
'families?"
She 'considered that it was.
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Secretariat, Limited.
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I HAVE singled o~t M. Reynaud, but almost any other
prospective Finance Minister would say much the same
thing. None would dream of querying the rules of the game
which all Frenchmen are playing, still less whether they wish to
play any such game at alL
It is exactly the same in this country, of course. When the.
next General Election comes-in May, some l'redict, not because
we want one in May, but because certain political leaders decide
to foist it upon us as a tactical manoeuvre-we shall be asked,
in effect, whether we wish to play the game with two packs of
cards each, or one; whether we wish the Joker to be included in
the pack; and so on.
."
Now this is very much like being tried for murder, and
Prosecuting Counsel asking: "Did you commit the crime on
the afternoon or the evening of the date in question?"
This is an improper question because it assumes that the
accused did commit the murder, whereas, in fact, the trial is
taking place to ascertain whether he did or not.
If the .accused is ignorant of legal procedure he may be
flummoxed by such a question, especially if Prosecuting Counsel
is an aggressive sort of a man. He is therefore protected by his
Counsel for the Defence who, if a leading question is asked,
immediately jumps up and objects.
Now the unfortunate voters are invariably asked leading questions at Elections. For example, "Do you wish more work to be
created by this method or by that?" "Do you wish the Pound
to be saved by Conservative or by Socialistic methods?"
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Two WaysDepartment of AgriculTHEtureU.S.A.
has disclosed its plans for the
~938 cotton crop.
Last year the crop was nearly 19
million bales. This year the aim is to
reduce this figure to IOYz million bales.
Such a policy of restriction necessitates
the
abandoning
of
approximately
~,500,oooacres now used for cotton growmg.
.
The Department expects to succeed in
its birth- controlling objective through
the use of Agricultural
Adjustment
Administration [unds by paying planters
about $25 per acre for abandonment.
A little arithmetic will show that for
this destructive policy $212,500,000can be
found.
Further, this amount of money, which
is to be paid to planters for not growing
cotton, will later on be charged into the
prices of the cotton which i~ allowed to
grow.
•
This is quite clearly an act of economic
war against every consumer of cotton
in the U.S.A.-an act of war committed
not by German, Russian, or Italian dictators, or by Japanese militarists, but by
an enemy within the frontiers of the
U.S.A. itself, and which is apparently
strongly entrenched in the U.S. Government Departments.
can fairly be assumed that the
. officials responsible for tpis policy of
financing destruction are conscious that
such a policy would not be tolerated by
the people if they understood what it
meant ..
Otherwise, there is no point in the
careful and clever language which pri- marily serves to disguise the policy whilst
pretending to explain it.
Such phrases as "crop control" and
"planned' production," "quotas" and
"rationalisation" do not convey to the
common man the idea of "restriction"
and "destruction" to which they really
refer.
This
campaign
of deception
is
deliberate, its effects are hypnotic, and
while the policy is inspired by the
money-creators, the spell-binding art
itself is practised by public men who find
it easier and more profitable to conform
to---,.rather than criticise-the
moneysystem itself.
. Thiis the policy of "control" (destruction) WIll be whitewashed very cleverly
to represent .a means of saving the American cotton-planter.
· The plea is made that he must be protecte~ by a "plan". to el:lsure good prices
for hIS crop. It IS pomted put that a
bountiful harvest means a fall in prices
and ruin forthe producer.

THE

answer to bo~h these questions is that w.e want
enough money in our pockets to buy the thmgs we
need and to which the present advan:::ed state of industrial technology entitles us. The methods are not our concern.
But where is our Counsel for the Defence? Who is there to
jump up and protest on our behalf when the questions put to
us at Elections are improper ones? At present the majority of
voters know of no one and do not even realise the necessity for
one.'
.
But the Electoral Campaign aims at explaining the. necessity,
and possibly, when the tricks of electioneers are more widely
realised, the electors will realise their own responsibility' and;
making th~ir own agenda, will sit in judgment.
"..'

IT

, T.HE faCt that consumers ha!:e

'

harder and spending less. We can't afford to be romantic about
cards. Beggar-my-neighbour is a matter of arithmetic."

Sub.criptioD Rate., home or abroad, post free.
'One year 10/-. six months

,

Where Is: Our Counsel
For .The .Defence?

7054.

The Social Credit Secretariat' Lhnit8d
Is. anon-party. non..c;lass organisation
and it i. neither connected with nor
does it support. any particular political
party, Social Credit or otherwise.
.

J

..,e

.no~

the
money to buy abundance 1S 19no1'ed,
, because to attract attention, to that fact
would be to criticise the existing moneysystem, and that must be avoided at all
costs-hence the only alternative is to
forestall abundance, to plan restriction!
The very fact of having to restrict production to enable the producer to obtain
remunerative prices,' proves the viciousness of the present money-system, for it
· means the producer cannot recover his
financial costs without victimising the
consumer, and at the same time sabotag· ing a great part of the common inheritance.
· What can be said of a money-system
that transmutes the large bounty of God
(which we pray for in the churches) into
a condition of ruin, for the producers?
It is time. a change was made.
The very fact that restriction and
destruction are being financed, proves
that expansion and distribution can be
financed instead, if we want it so.
The $25 per' acre paid for sterilisation
could just as easily be paid to consumers
to buy more cotton, in which case it
would have been a real Dividend to the
consumer instea~ of a debt for something
he has not received,
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What National Dividends
Would Mean To Me
I AM one of many thousands

to whorll
the. National Dividend would be of
especial benefit. The powers of Science
and Medicine have advanced so enormously during the past century that
there are thousands being saved from
premature death each year. All very
satisfactory-but
what happens' afterwards?
' .
Weakened and exhausted by a long
and serious illness, they are not in a
position to take their places in the
hectic competitive life of business and
industry tmmedlately.
They need a long period of rest.
good food, and freedom from worry to
re-equip them for the strenuous batt"~
of life. But all too often this is not'
posstble.
They and their dependants have no
money except a miserable pittance ofa
few shillings "National
Insurance
Disablement Benefit," and they have
to return to work far too soon with
the inevitable result that they soon

break
down again-and,
with
a
weakened resistance, perhaps far more
seriously than last time-and
become
a burdento themselves and their fellows.
I am more fortunate than mosta Benevolent Association, generously
supported by my professional colleagues.
is helping me while I am slowly
recovering my health and strength.
But it should not have to be so.
From the abundant supplies of the
necessities of life. all should be able to
have sufficient to supply their needs at
such times without worry of how to
get the means of payment for them
and without haVing to accept charity,
however generously it is administered.
The National Dividend would relieve
us of our worry and the community
would benefit by having less sick and
suffering persons within it.
The
National Dividend. must be the first
-step towards any real drive for National
Fitness.
.

STANLEY Y. MITCHELL
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THE MIXTURE AS'
BEFORE:

By Geoffrey
Dobbs

THE WAY OUT, by Sir George Paish (Ivor
It remains only to add that Sir George Paish
Nicholson and Watson, 6s.).
was Adviser to the Chancellor of the
FOR a world sinking under a fantastics Exchequer and the Treasury during those
load of debt the way out is through the " glorious years (1914-16) when both exports
"resumption at the earliest possible moment and foreign lending were at a maximum, and
of lending" by the creditor nations (p. 157). when, for instance, Italy was able to obtain
The cure for a cut-throat fight for export "the higher food standards which her people
markets is, of course, more exports, and "a enjoyed during the' war, when they were able
return to gold at the old parities would seem to buy what they needed by means of the
to be advisable" (p. 72).
,
immense credits furnished to them by the
If Germany and Italy will be good and turn. Allied Covemments" (p. 46).
"democratic," and if Italy will kindly give
A return to the time-honoured methods
up Abyssinia, Britain and U.S.A. might lend of those happy days is evidently ardently
them some gold at a low rate of interest. desired by the author. The book is so liber"Such movements of gold to the debtor ally sprinkled with the words "r.eace~""goodcountries would probably do more than any will," "co-operation" and the like, that. they
other step completely to restore world con- xease to have any meaning, and although 'the
fidence and to bring about a great and per- author undoubtedly has the best intentions,
manent recovery in trade" (p. 158). So much they are of the sort which pave the toad to
for the realism of the book!
an old and familiar helL

*
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Forms
I HAVE found a use for official envelopes
which Government departments shower on
us with their various inquisitions, demands
and accounts, If there is delay in payment
or answering questionnaires, quite a lot of
. envelopes with free postage can accumulate.
These I use to convey a package of our stuff,
inviting the recipients in the department
concerned to read enclosures.
The Public
Assistance Board send out requests from
employers of persons whose families ate
on the Means Test for details of their pay,
etc. These should not be answered at all.
With respect to previous rating questionnaires, I have been informed that the
authorities have not previously taken action
against those who ignore or fail to answer
the questions. The assessment is fixed and it
is up to the individual ratepayer to appeal if
he thinks it is too high. I should imagine,
too, that the ignorance of a large proportion
of ratepayers would make their filled-in forms
quite useless.
PASCO

LANGMAID

Cardiff

Bouquet
MAY I be allowed to speak a word ..in
favour of Mr. Ernest Sutton, of Bruton
Place, London, W.I, who consistently supports our paper by his advertisements of
guaranteed new and second-hand motorears.
I have just had a very satisfactory deal
with his firm. I had a somewhat old, highpowered and very fast car, a Railton Terraplane, of 29h.P., and, wanting a newer and
cheaper car to run, I got into touch with
Mr. Sutton and have completed a 'very satisfactory transaction with him. I hope that
he is as satisfied with the deal as I am.
The service which Ernest Sutton, Ltd., is
prepared to give seems to me much more
complete than I have come across in 42 yeats
of motoring. It has been a great pleasure to
do business with him and I shall certainly
hope to be able. to do further business with
him when opportunity arises.
.

JAS.
Welwyn

EDw. Tun:
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First encouragepeople to try smallthings,' ..'DQii~rn;~cessari1y tackle the finahcHtlsyJstem:::$tt~ighr"
away-tackle the local district council because there.is a .hole in the road and make-them put. it'
right. When you. have g9t, a number of people J<>. see" that you have got a hole In the' 'road-putI
rig~t, they can set outto .get a new road, and so on. The principle is to tryJt .on tbe"dQ,gJ;:;;-.:;;,;,
",';:'-\'
i
Major Douglas at Westminster, March, 1936..
,
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To' Mews Of,~Those'W1l~Have' Fo~ncl-That 'Hole .~~'The' :Roa~":",;:~I
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YOU CAN MAKE YOUR' RA TING
AUTHORITY·. REPRESENT YOU
following
THEMemorandum
ti
C
itt

is quoted from ,The Central Valuation Committee conby the Central s~stsof 32 me~bers, 24 appoin~e.dby ass~a-'
th P
nons represennng local authorities and eight
V a 1ua Ion ornrm ee on e repara. d b h M"
f'
al .
'.
f h Th' d N
V l' ..
appolUte
y t e
mister 0 H<: th, the
bon
0
t
e
ir
ew
a
uation
members
of
Assesjment
Committees
are
. .
...
Lists .
,
..
.appointed
by the coun~ils m <:o~nty
If an_y ratmg aut~onhes under-asse~s
propertles, from a desire not to offend thelr
own ratepayers, or to secure an advantage
over neighbouring rating ar~asj or for '!'!-y
other reason, the oth.er ratmg .authontles
and the ~ounty valuation: committee sho~ld
not hesitate to make .the. fullest poss.zble
u~e of
of objection and proposal
gzven to t~em m the ct.
Good [aith. and effiC1.encyon the part of
all the local authorities concerned in this
matter are so important that if, after the
third new list has been made, the Central
Valuation Committee have grounds for
belie'Uing that there is neglect O'T' evasion
of duty in any area, and that the neglect
or evasion is not being adequately dealt
with by the local authorities primarily. con- .
cern ed, the Committee will consider it their
duty
take such JurtIWr action as will lead
to the fulfilment ojthe purposes for which
they were constituted. and, the proper
attainment of the objects. of the Act.
This somewhat dictatorial passage IS
addressed to Assessment Committees and
Rating Authorities outside London on the
occasion of the preparation of the third new
valuation lists. What is this Central Valuation Committee which will step in to prod
Assessment Committees?

=r=:

4

to

boroughs, and by the ranng author~n~µon-c<.mntyborough, urban or rural distnct,
councils-s-in other Assessment areas.
So that both these Committees represent
US, the ratepayers.
Why, then, is one urging the other to disobey our will in assessing more strictly without promising to reduce the rate, so that we
pay more money in rates?
'
over the couµtry groups of people,
indignant at the way their own representatives are increasing the amount to be
levied in rates against the ratepayers'
expressed ,wishes, 'ate getting together in
action. They feel that this misuse-for our
oppression-of laws made for our convenience has gone too far.
The immediate point of attack is the
making of new assessments.
It, stands to
reason that those of us who simply cannot
pay more in rates are not any more able to
do so just because the provisions of an Act
passed 12 years ago say that we must; and
higher assessments mean, in. all probability,
higher rates.
Assessment Committees are appointed by
the rating authorities, and the rating authorities .are the county and non-county borough

To be effective we must unleash on to the
rating authorities a pressure greater than any
that could be applied by any committee 'at
all-the pressure of the will of the people.

Then the rating authorities 'will be able to
stand up to these suggestions by central
powers, and instruct assessment committees
not to raise assessments.. But they can only
face the central power when they have our
is my business to yield t? pressure," s!lid
energy mobilised behind them.
~r: Roosev~t.
So ,WIth the ranng
So if we do not want assessments to increase
aU0?rI~leS; .and If we .don t apply pressure,
they will yield to anti-democratic pressure we must act now to make our representatives
represent us.
flom elsewhere.

"IT

HOW TO ACT

ALL

;.;--:-:r.,'.

Make 'out forms lih~ the folfowing for every ward of the district:
.To the Councillor of
Ward.
2.
Pass these round in the wards named so that every elector who IS in
agreerrient may add his signature.
3. Meanwhile, give the affair all the publicity possible.
4· Present the completed forms separately to each councillor, accompanied
.by further publicity and some demonstration that you mean what you
say.
.
5. (a) If the councillors agree to, obey the will of the people and instruct the
Assessment Committee not to raise assessments, then keep them to their
word.
.
: (b) If they will not obey the will of the people, continue demonstrating,
continue publicity, and at the 'first opportunity turn the councillor but of
"
the ward and elect someone who has agreed to carry out your will.
. Butin any case, insist on RESULTS-no
rise in assessments. . '
I.

~"'.,. .

'Residents Seek Minister's
Aid In Transport Fight.
THE

Minister of Transport is being asked by Old Coulsdon (Surrey)
Residents' Association to use his influence in getting them a better
bus service.
'
I
It is complained that the present service is so inadequate that many
people are late for business and children have to walk two miles to
school.
A suggestion was actually made at the last meeting that residents
should all boycott the buses and run some sort of service themselves.
It was not adopted, and the appeal is being made to the Minister
as an alternative.
An official of the Association said:
"When the buses reach Old Coulsdon at
the time people want to go to work they are
SO full that often nobody can get in.'
"The service runs approximately every.
15 minutes, Intending passengers wait for
the next bus and find that full,
I have

'councils, urban and rural district councils.
Mem~ers of these councils are our repre.sentanves elected by ourselves to do our will
....
.
.
.Action consists m gatherIng the united will
f
h
d
f
.
.
.0 t e ratepayers an
ocuSSlUgIt on these
representatives so that the carr out our
-will in the matter in st itl of Jemoranda
from central powers. . . p

•

A

I

SPECIAL meeting of the Esher District
Council is being held' to consider the
proposal of the Ministry of Transport to
construct a by-pass road at Esher.·
F(!,arsthatthe proposed road would be built
across the local commons were confirmed
when a deputation fromthe Thames Ditton
'and Weston Green Residents' Association
'~isited the Ministry.
Many protest meetings have been held, and
an Open Spaces Protection Association has
.been formed, which, when the public
inquiry into the' scheme is held, will brief
counsel to present its case.

*

*

months ago; the headmistress, Miss Lowson,
was well liked and the children were progressing satisfactorily.
H it was because of the small attendance,
there had been less in years past, and once
when only eight children had been attending
the school was kept open.

.
,

*
The village is so upset with the attitude
of .the education authorities that the
present strike may last some rune.
The
villagers have. asked if there is anything
wrong with the school, and if so, they are
.prepared to provide any reasonable amount
to bring the school up to present-day
requirements .

..............................................• ..

,

Sheffield

Leaflet

•
Sheffield ratepayers united in a
demand that a threatened increase
in rates should not take place. The
leaflet describing their victory .Is
selling fast. Wherever the fear of
higher rates Is growing this leaflet
finds ready readers.
.
Prices for She~eld Leaflet
12 for 3d.• 25 for 6d.• 50 for Is., 100 for 1$ ..
500 for lOs., or 1000 for 18s. 6d., post free

.Birmingham

Leaflet

•
This is the leaflet with the striking
illustration showing how Interest 01'1
Municipal Debt is overtaking the
receipts from Rates. It Is an eye
opener.
Prices for Birmingham Leaflet
12 for 3d•• 25 for 6d., so for 9d., 100for Is. 6d••
500 for 6s 6d., 1000for 12$.

.

For

THE TRUTH IN ALBERTA
Read

"Today

and TOlDorro'W'"
Send your Sub. to

.Subscriptions

-,$1 .50

a year

TODAY AND TOMORROW

(at present rate of
exchange about 6s.) .

You can subscribe by International

I

passeng~r platforms, will be taken by the
ratepayers'. association unless the' levelcrossing in the centre of the town is
eliminated.
Th~ p~a~ is base? ~n the level-crossing
remalmng where It IS.

•.....................................................•

SCHOOL STRIKE, IN TEESDALE

The .authorities had decided to close Hol;wickSchool as from the beginning of January
.and ,convey the children to Mickleton. Pro:tests from the village were made, and last
week a village meeting sent a letter to the
authorities to the effect that the children
would not go to school at Mickleton.
The bus which had been chartered to take
the children to school at Mickleton went to
Holwick, but had to return empty, the children who had appeared for school at Holwick
as usual, refusing to go to Mickleton ..
. The children intend to go to their village
school each morning and if the.door is locked
to return home ..
The village is united against the present
.transference scheme. The chairinan of the

•.

DEMOCRACY IN DRI EF

*

T

.----.--

I"

double-decked buses an hour, to run through
Old Coulsdon and feed the railway station.
. "The c:Jifficultyis that the Traffic Commis- A NUMBER of public and private bodies
sioner .WIllnot all?w them to be taken along
in the North of Scotland have decided
Ma:lplt Lane, which they wo'!ld have .to us~,
to appeal to Parliament for rejection of
until the road under the ~al1~ay bridge IS
the Caledonian Water Power Bill, against
kerbed by the local authority.
which Inverness County Council decided
a few days ago to offer formal opposition.
known people to stand about from 8.15
am. to nearly nine o'clock before they . It is no good just being apologetic and
could get a bus.
blaming the Traffic Commissioner. It is the
An official of the L.P.T.B. said: "The job of the L.P.T.B. to solve these problems AN
atte.mpt to hold up the Great Western,
'Board are prepared to provide two more and provide an efficient bus service. .
Railway £ 100,000 development plan
'for Porthcawl, which provides for a new
station on the present site with seven ] :

HE opening of the North Riding parish council, Mr. Fred Shield, said that the
school authorities had yet to give a satisfacCouncil Schools for the winter tory reply to the parents as to why the Holterm was marked by a school strike at •wick School was being closed.
.Holwick-in-T eesdale.
The school had been redecorated only a few

¥

I0163-118th Street
.
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Edmonton, Alberta
Money Order, obtainable at any Post Office
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Annountemeuts.""{J>,, '~~ings

A 11 theLondon.SocialResid~~~~,iand:
Vi~iton '¥re ~~lcome
at
Credit .Rendezvous,:
I 63A', Strand,

;
t,...

SOfar

W.C.2 (entrance
in Strand Lane, close to Aldwych
Statton):
Meet your friends
at lunch
time.
Tea,
<;otlee~l'l sandwiches;" eti:~",'OpeIi'" meetings
every,
Thqrsl'lay::at;. 8. :" >:' !;.; "
' ....
,1;'/:Wrs<;\fly., February
3, .Mr .. ;John
l\(litchell:,
"Cl~rific.a.tion in Propag;:ulda:'·.
"."
' , . . '.'

B

!
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:

.:

,!.:

:
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Newcastle
D.S.C. Group,
. Loc~art's
Cafe, Nun
'.
Street, .at '7.45 p.m.
Meetings
for :members
only first and third
Thursday
in each
month.
Meetings
to which the public are invited will be
held on the second and fourth Thursday
in each
month,
at which speakers
will deal with various
aspects of Social Credit. Enquiries to Mr. R. 'Burton,
Hon, Sec., 61, Bideford Gardens, Monkseaton.

fAll

'southampton
Group. .Public meetings
. every
'~
Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. for lectures and diecussioa,
~dvh()FY{ C.oUlicil Meetin~
(open. 'to, all members)'
:7.30 P1lD- fir~t Friday .of each month.~,
London
Road.,
,
".',
.

wolverhampton
D.S.C. Group.
Fortnightly
.meet!
ings in' the Ante-Room, Central Library.
Next
meeting,
Tuesday,
February.
I, at 8 p.m.
ESSEX COUNTY
CONFERENC~
Arrangements
for this meeting
have been
completed,
and it will be. held in Cannons
Restaurant,
Duke Street,. Chelmsford,
at 3
p -;m, on February
5.. This is not a public
meeting,
but is expressly
reserved for those
Essex Social Crediters who are in full support
of the Social Credit Secretariat,
and the objective 'is the furthering
of the campaign
in
the county against rates and assessments.
If
there Is anyone who wishes to attend,
and
who has not yet notified me, I shall be very
pleased to hear from them.
T. H. STORY
28, Ashburnham
Gardens,

Upminster,
Essex.

'Miscellaneous

Rate IS. a line.

Notices

Support our advertisers.

reader in Johanf\csburg
asks whether any Social
Crediter
can supply either a complete
set of
9uotations
from
Major
Douglas's
speeches
and
writings
dealing
with war, or the page or other
references to such statements.
Reply to Box M.W.,
, Social 'Credit Secretariat,
163A, Strand, W.C.2.
or Sale. All proceeds to the funds through
the
.
generosiry
of. the artist-s-two
beautiful
woodcurs by Bernard Sleigh, R.B.S.A.-"Elfland,"
£2 2S.;
'~'Lydstep,"'£1
lOS. Apply, Mrs. Palmer, c/o Social
Credit.,
Lewes Y:M.C:A.
February' 1']; 8 p.m., a free lecture
. by the Marquis
of Tavistock,
entitled "Poverty
a.nd Over,Taxation,
and the Obvious Remedy."
Remember,
Remember.
,Slogan envelopes,
7 Yoin.
by .5in., printed
on the back with facts to
reme~ber,
"when you have a meal," "when you
read of<the 'threat
of war;" and "when you pay
taxes,". -Six for' twopence,
post free, from Social
Credit,
J63A, Strand,
W.C.2.
v.-Col.
1,- Creagh Scott" D.S.O.~ will speak 'on
J4nuary' 31' 'at the Economic
Reform
Club,
Great Cumberland
Place, W.I, at 7.30 p.m,:

man over the expert.

'

•

So nothing we pay
For the shade at mid-day~
• Or the shelter from rain
Whe1~ we thought it was hot
And then find we forgot
.
That umbrella again!

iportsmouth
Douglas
Social Credit Group.
Please
;,
note in future our meetings
will be held each
\Tl:RIRS.D~Y, 8"p.Ii1. 16, 'St. Ursula Grove, Southsea.'
we~t~me;~ ~iscus~ion;
questions;
admis&ion free.:

walla~ey,'
&iicial Credit As.~ociation.
Public Meet. 'mgs -first Tuesdav 10 each month
at thI
Sandrock
Hotel,
New
Brighton
(Rowson Street
entrance) . at 8 p.m.
Enquiriee to Hon. Sec.. !Zo
Empress Road, Wallasey~

'., E haveto establish the supremacy of the plain

When our gardens are dry,
We get rain from the sky
Without paying a fee I
When the sunshine is hot,
You will find quite a 10,t
Of free leaves on the tree!

Every Friday;
7
Road, Parkstone.
and other literaCafe.

:Tyneside
Social Credit Society.
In addition
to
;,
enquiries,
welcome all those anxious to develop
the movement in' the: North:-:- suggested
support,
financial,
active or both.
Help' us to help you.
Please communicate
with W. L. Page, Bambridge
Studios, High West Street, Gateshead.

*

sun is free;
The air is free,
And so is the sea.
The sun and moon guide
Each ship-helping tide
Right up to the quay.·

National. Dividend Clul;l. Help of all members most
urgently
needed every Thursday,
any time
between 5 and 8 p.m., Social Credit Rendezvous.

:gutton Coldfteit! S.C. Group.
Next meeting, 8 p.m.,
,
.Friday, February
4, in Central
High Schools,
!Victoria Road.
Mr .. P,.·. R; Masson will discuss' the
l'Advan!age
in Taking the Social' Credit Diploma."

'..

•
•
*
OW/the very' fact. of taxation as, a general
. '.' principle is an assertion of the fact that we are
dispossessed of our share of the common property.
You do not pay for permission to enjoy privileges
which belong to you.-Oxford,
November, 1934
• •
*
UST as Christianity has not failed because it
. has never been tried except as an abstraction, so
in' my opinion democracy has never been tried.

" 'N'"

THE

Liverpool
Social Credit Association.
Enquiries
to
Hon. Sec., Miss D. M. Roberts. Greengates,
Hillside Drive. Woolton, Liverpool.

in Social
F. Dixon,

.:" ,--

I:

Wher/itk;; wihi~/c'oines round
An,d the s1iO;W,:S on the gTl?und,
.' .W#hOut p~yirig a sou .'
The leaves' are' not there,
For the branches are barre" TQ let t~e, s1f'YJ.
thr9'1,fgh!

!

When the earth. on the farrn
Contains things that do harm,
We pay nOothing at all
For the good healthy frOost
That comes unthout cost
At the end of the fall.
'When the winter is past,
With its unpleasant blast,
Does 2t cost us much money
To push the Earth over
Till we are in clover,
With England all sunny?
If National Dividends are
Something for 1iOothing
(Which I don't agree)
They wll certainly not be the first things
that are so, and if their rhythm won't fit
into this rhyme,
Don't blame me!

N0.

•

*

.

=-Southampton, February, 1935.

J

-Southampton,

February,

Something For
Nothing?

Brighton
and Hove
D:S.C. Group
(Peacehaven
Sub-Group).
Meetings
at "Skyros," Edith
Avenue .South, Peacehaven,
fortnightly,
at 8 p.m.
Next meeting,
Tuesday,
February
I.

::gtoke-on-Trent.
Will anyone interested
: Credit please communicate
with Miss
~'Linden."
Brownhills, ·Turlstall?

_. ~-'

.

you have every right as a plain, man to say what
sort of job you want done.

wel-

Tees ,S.C. A.~sOciation: 'Public meeting'
:'
~;U,l, be.~,1:<ehl every Tuesday
in the Allotment"
ifIot4er~\Ass~mblY
Rooms, Farrar Street, commencing' at' 'j;4S"p:m. Addresses;
debates and discussions.
!\ll, -are-, cordially
invited;'
Admission
free.
Social;
~red'it literature
on sale at all meetings.
.

*

"'. :.'

it

:

I mean is that nothing is more foolish
WHAT
than to tell an expert how to do a job, but

R. J.

:Stocki~~~n,~

'.

•

Blackburn
Social Credit Study Group meets each
Tuesday
at 8 p.m. in the Y.M.C.A., Limbrick.
All., welcome, Enquiries to Hon. Sec., 47, Whalley
NewRoad; Blackburn.

~poole" and' Parkstone
Group.
p.m., The Studio, Hermitage
~qµi:rer •..J.wd!!,ome.: -Social 'Credit
.ture.ion sale,.at.B~nksoIµe
Chine

-

,

Birmingham
and District.
Social Crediters will find
..;', :"fri:eµds over tea and light refreshments
at
Princes ·Cafe, Temple
Street, on Friday
evenings,
from 6,p.m. in the King's Room.

enquiries
Apply,
.

-

•.

Birkenhead
Social Credit Association.
Enquiries
to
the Hon. Secretary,
16, Tilstock Crescent, Prenton, Birkenhead.'
Phone B'head 44oS.

F

-

(co.;

Bradford
United
Democrats:
All
come;
also helpers
wanted.
Northin, ''], Centre' Street. Bradford.

what you want done is called policy,
SAYING
is directing attention to ends. not to meani.·

from taxaiiori being a natural and inevitable
s:~~te d/lif{airs,; ft # an inversion 'oj :~he -facts.
Th~'State ,should gzve, not: take away~ . ,.
",

~~g~r,
OQW!l} ,SQdat'Cl(edit ·9rQ¥p~ 65b, Main.
. ,Street; Bangor,' open. from 3 till 10 p.m, every
day.':! Piiblii;' Meeting's': Every Wednesday
at' 7-45'
p.m. 'Reading Room: Social Credit literature available.
Whist Drives: Every Thursdayat
7.45 p.m.
Tickets
IS. Meetings for Ladies and Unemployed
in the afternoons.
Particulars
obtainable
at Head,
quarters.
Retreshments
obtainable
at
moderate
charges.
'Bring your friends for tea.

A,

,.DOUG:tAS( 'SAYS.."i

.... ,~.

NATIONAL
DIVIDENDS to pay this
great debt can be issued periodically
to each of us without sacrifice and without
taxation.
Lacking National Dividends, what is happening to this truly marvellous inheritance?
It is being filched from us by an outworn
system of economics kept on its last legs by
international finance-the
ruler of governments.'
.
But though governments without the specified supPOort.of the people are weaker than
finance, with our support they can right
wrongs and carry out our wishes without
hindrance.
Members of Parliament are our servants
fOor this purpose. Demand, .then; .. National
Dividends, that this vast debt can 'be paid
to the rightful heirs of the greatest,mep and
women who ever lived, that we lllay have
sufficient mOoney with which to' use to, the
full their marvellous inventions, and that
the contentment, freedom, and security of
us all-sespeciallv of the poor-Shall form a
suitable monument for ever
their 'glo:rious
achievements.
A.E.L.

to

I.

Life is "Too Easy"
THE

REV. ,N. V. 'COR!ON, headmaster,
Blundell s School, said recently that he
believed undergraduates were obsessed with
a sense of a collapsing world; that they felt
that life was embittered from the s~art. He
went. on to say:
"It is probably due to the fact that things
are so easy for you, and there are so many
interesting and superficial things to do,
"You are losing a sense of spirituality and
just when it comes to facing difficulties you
are conquered, and you put them aside
weakly. I do not think the difficulties Of this
generation are anything like the difficulties
faced in the New Testament times or the
Dark Ages."
These words prove that the speaker is
entirely out of touch with the mindof youth,
and with the problems they have to face.
The young are unhappy because the old tell
them lies, of 'which the following are a few
exariiples :-'
.
. ,
.'.,'~Y:Q\l,' can't have prosperity without preparing for war/"
; "'It is necessary to solve.the unemployment
problem."
'
"
"

"1;:n,e. ai~ o,~fife is wor~.'··
And so on.

SOCIAL: 'CREDIT

,

If

LITERATURE
'THE. FIG TREE, Edlte'd by Major C. H. DOUGLAS (Q\Jarterly 3s. 6d. or lOs. 6d. a year)
The following are Standard Works
by Major C. H. DOUGLAS
ECONOMICDEMOCRACY(4th Edition

THE CONTROL AND DISTRIBUTION
OF PRODUCTION (snd
Edition

1934). (The original statement
of the ~hilosophy and proposals
Of . MaJor. Douglas. First published

1918)

,.......

31. Cid.

CREDIT POWER AND DEMOCRACY
(4th Edition
1934). (A complete
re-statement
contrasted
with

current theories, with draft
scheme for the mining industry)

*

National Dividends are certainly not
"Something for nothing."
They are
something for the brains, the labour, the
striving, the hor.ing, the desl?airing, the sue· ceeding, the falling, the patIence, the sacri.ficing, the determination, the vision, of the
people of I?ast ages who, by their scientific
and inventive genius have left to the world
discoveries, PQwers, and machines of incalculable value/to lighten our labour, toreduce
our pain', to brighten our recreations, and to
· change our "unemployment" into leisure.
Had the people of their day known of the
inestimable benefits which those devoted
men-s-and
women too=-were conferring
upon the world, they would have showered
'them with untold riches, whereas the sad
fact is that most of them died in POoverty.
Those riches are still owing to these
pioneers, discoverers, inventors, though many
of them have now been dead for centuries.
What are we to do? Leave the debt unpaid P
· Why should such a debt as this go unpaid?
'It cannot be paid to them, but it can and
shall be. paid to their heirs, Something for
nothing? 'NOot a bit of it! Something for
.the greatest achievements of mankind. And
who are the heirs hut all of us? Each and
.every one of us is an equal inheritor of these
discoveries and inventions which have made
.plenty possible, and it is to ourselves that
-this debt shall be paid.
· The inventors and scientists would have
'wished it so; for with their traditional devotion to their ideas artd ideals they were working for those who should come after them,
'and they knew it, though others did not,

1935

SOCIAl, CREDIT (3rd Edition

3S. 6d ..

1933).

(The philosophical background
of Social Credit, and the draft
scheme for Scotland)

38. 6d.

WARNING DEMOCRACY(2nd Edition

1934). (A collection of speeches
lind arfictes treating the subject
from various angles)

THE DOUGLAS MANUAL. By Philip
Mairet

38. 6d.

WHY NOT END POVERTY? By
Father
F. H. Drinkwater
......
THE A.B.C. OF SOCIAL CREDIT.
E. Sage Holter
LIFE AND ,MONEY.
O'Duffy

By

'd.

POVERTY AMmST
F. J. Galloway

C.
..

6d.

6d

POVERTY AMmST PLENTY. By The
Earl of Tankerville
.

'd.

zs. 6d.

AN OPEN LETTER TO A PROFESSIONALMAN. By Bonamy Dobree

6d.

38; 6d.
38. 6d.

Eimar

PROPERTY. ITS SUBSTANCE AND
VALUE. By Le Comte W. G.

zs, 6d.

You
AND PARLIAMENT. By
Tudor
Jones

LE
By

NATIONALISME ECONOMlQUE.
Henri
Bonhaben

-= Obt~flable

PLENTY. By

THE NATURE OF SOCIAL CREDlr.
By L. D. Byrne
........ ; .........
THE NATION'S CREDIT. By C.G.M.

IS.

3d.

Dr.

THESE PRESENT DISCONTENTS: THE
LABOUR PARTY AND SOCIAL
CREDIT. By C. H. Douglas ... :..

ALBERTA EXPERIMENT (An
important new book, giving a
full explanation of the position
in Alberta.
Includes Major
Douglas's Interim Report to
the Government of Alberta) .. ; 5s od.

THE

INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL CREDrr.
By M. Gordon Cumming
......

:lS.

WImN THE DEVIL DRIVES. A Play'
by Margaret
Carter

exposition, with' the Statement of
Evidence before the Macmillan
Committee)
.31. 6d.

6d.

By

Serra

THE MONOPOLY OF CREDIT. (snd
Edition,
1937, revised and enlarged).
(The latest technical

THE TRAGEDY OF HUMAN EFFORT.
(Liverpool
Speech.) By C. H.
Douglas
.

.51. od.

THE MEANING OF SOCIAL CREDIT. .
,
By Maurice
Colbourne
.... : ..... ,38. 6d.
MONEY IN INDUSTR~. By M. Gordon
Cumming

1934). (Demonstrates that governments
are controlled
by
international
finance, with II
commentary on world politics) 31. 64.

IS.

od.

IS.

.
od.

SOCIAL CREDIT.
McIntyre

By A. Hamilton

SOCIAL CREDIT
RESTATED. A
REJOINDER TO PROF. CORKEY,
M.A., Pu.D.,
M.P. .
.
SOCIAL CREDIT PIuNCIPLES.

J8.

od.

..

H. Douglas

(postage extra) from SOCIAL CRED1T.

By

3d.

C.

,

Ill.

163A. Strand, London, W.C.2-
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reglI~e,!Whl~~ ?n~y enncJ:es, ~!sel£f~o~,~the
sale of poverty and death, wh:ch .ca_n"
,C?Il~y
sel1:bYf.>p:~Ht:g
markets by torceo.r,by,blockmgfronnersl:and'whlchas~:
~hole, being :i~capabko£'dift'ri]Juiipgth(!
colre~t~ve~~~tl:h:,
.IS powerless for that very reason to make use. o~,tho, pro-,
gress of science and technique for anything but physical
destruction and the destruction of mankind.,
,...
.' ".

*

THE
struggle against war must therefore begin by the
, building up' of distributive economy throughout the
world, and firstly in ourown country. '.
',"
.,
But the former (or old) champions of Socialism prefer to
present us with this idle picture of two enemies-that
of
the democracies and that of the Fascists - which must
inevitably join combat until one of the two antagonists is
hors de combat; And it is thus that the Left is losing
its great influence for peace, by taking the union sacree
which has already brought us five years of slaughter.
We have simply forgotten that there is not just democracy on the one side and Fascism on the other, but a
democratic capitalism which is playing a very close commercial game, and a Fascist capitalism which is imposing
on others its military game; we also forget that the former
is supplying iron, arms, engines and oil to the latter to
give him the means of "reabsorbing" the excess (surplus)
common to both.
. .
Jean Nocker in({L'OeuVre."

THE RIGHT· TO
SAY 'NO'
L

AST w~k I gave .you the definition ()f freedom: the right to accep« or reject
". one thmg: at a time,
..' .
-.
"'.
,
1837, Chambers' Journal for May '~~th
-To.accept-cor .reject. Notice that freedom has a negative as well as a positive
published an article on the new systeI).)of
aspect,
.
postage.
.'It was a reply to Rowland Hill's pamphlet
You ~y possess the right to accept one thing at a time. But. unless you h~ve -,
advocating penny post. Said the critic:
a1~0 an equal right of refusal you are not free.
. '.
..'
...'..,',....
.
, "He proposes that all letters under half an
. You are in the position of a customer who, on entering a shop, is told. that he
ounce in weight shall be carried to any place
is at liberty to spend his money on just whatever he pleases=-bur that he's jolly well
in Great Britain, no matter what be the disgot to !>p~d it on something. That man is not free.
tance, at the 'uniform' rate of one penp,v; of "
r
THE
example is ridi6IIou~,
say. In a shop It-would be, but it does not
course, "making the profit to government
overdraw the. peculiar tyranny which goes for, political. freedom ,in this
depend on the vast increase in the number
of letters sent. But this principle, which is
and every. other country today.
~erfectly sound, he propooes to carry into
In Nazi Germany the electors are absolutely "free" to say ''yes'' to Hitler's
effect only by making all letters payable by
policy. But they mustn't say "no."
the sender, either in the shape of money to"
-Just the same in Communist Russia. There the electors are "free" to say "yes,"
the post-office keeper, or by a stamped cover
but not "no," to Stalin's policy.
which shall have previously been purchased
from the office for a penny. We consider
IN this country the same applies, but the issue is confused by the elector
this as perhaps one of the most visionary
being given a choice of two or three yes-men, all representing the same
schemes ever put forth by a writer on finance.
basic policy which, stripped of its trimmings, is that of soaking. THE PEOPLE.
Mr. Hill, like most political economists,
Yes-man Con supports extra sacrifices for the workers, yes-man Lab, extra
commits the blunder of making no allowsacrifices for the employing class, yes-man Lib a little more sacrifice all round.
ance for the passions, the feelings, the habits,
the prejudices, and stupidities of mankind.
you happen to object to sacrifices anyhow, you find that the electoral
At present, everybody knows how to put a
machine provides no means for you to voice your objection. The most
letter into the post-office, but under the sys~
you can do is refuse to vote.
tem proposed, only a section of the people
And now we are told that an Act of Parliament is contemplated which will'
would know how to proceed. Reader, imagine
inflict fines <upon those who do not vote.
for a moment the idea of everyone having
If we all()w this Act to come into force we shall be virtually in the same straight
to buy-stamped covers beforehand for. his
waistcoat as tb,~ Germans and the Russians.
letters, or having to pay a penny with every
letter he submitted to the inspection of an
HE' electors' demand on the back page, which we invite you to sign, is a
office-keeper! You here see that nothing like
T
gr~t uncompromising NO to sacrifices of any description for anyone.
delicacy of feeling or the preservation of
That is (a) why it is regarded as. worse than poison by the hidden enemy, and
~ecrecy, is taken into account; every soul who
(b) why you should make it your first duty in life to get more and ever more people
sends a letter by post comes under the
to sign the demand.
scrutiny of an officer of the government. But
W.W.
that is not all; the payment of the penny is
fully as solid an objection. People will pay
,postage when they get a letter, their feelings
at the moment inducing them to give any
reasonable sum that is demanded, but few
R.. SPENCER LEESON, headmaster of
like to pay money along, with a letter.
Winchester, in a lecture to the AssociaE. T. ENGLAND, in his presidential
A century from' now, no doubt, the
tion
for
Education
in
Citizenship,
said
address
to the Incorporated Associahumourist journals will find a rich seam of
jokes from the solemn writings and speeches citizenship must be governed by sanctions, tion of Headmasters, said that for many
of those whO'fulminate against Social Credit but human sanctions in themselves were persons school days were the happiest in
and the Douglas theory to-day. They are so insufficient, since they might tend to the their lives.
The ultimate
cocksure the simplest things will never work; enthronement of the State.
If this is true, what are we to think of
here is an extract from a letter written by a basis of true citizenship must he religious in modern life?
man who claims to have been studying eco- the broadest sense.
And left it at that.
nomics since i892!
Douglas
has explained fully that there
" ... the Douglas theory. My reply is that
JOHN BELL, St. Paul's School, said
nobody in this world can calculate 'the total must 'be a philosophy behind every policy.
he
could not help thinking there was
What
we
should
like
Mr.
Spencer
Leeson
prices of consumable goods' at any time.
to explain is exactly what philosophy, or something seriously wrong with a system
Nor can I imagine any reason for demanding
which took boys at a tender age, and forced
that the people's income should equal the religion, he has in mind.
Without this his words are not of very them into a gro'ove in which they remained
"prices of goods they produce.' Poverty we
until they had finished' their university
shall always have with us, on The Highest much help.
course.
Authority ... "
. What a poverty of understanding is here!
Group relationships, such as
He could not help thinking that the
--:'-what a poverty of goodwill, of faith, of indemand
for
over-specialisation
which
the State, are of good only if
telligencel There are still people about who
.resulted from the standard set in scholarship
they
make
for
the
well-being
believe the earth is flat, but they are harmexaminations
for universities was largely
and progress of every individual
less. The modern flat-earthen; of finance are
responsible for the start of this very harmful
dangerous, they obstruct peace, security and
composing them.
process.
.
life itself.
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OF

all the institutions which should ,
serve society, and facilitate the
relations and transactions of its differ.ent sections, the money system' is one
of the most perverted.-:-Ireland Today:-
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,,/while p.
purchasing power. which .I1l,,:chin~~y.J:as ~~ll~d.b~ ~~ntlD:g••
~,heco~sumerfrom"what IS called in mgger-dnvers parlance
c' .'.
. '.
., ....
'.
."
...•..•..
the work market.
'.'
".
Ethl()p~a~~,To-morr~w,; do~btless, It ~,11l "
One' no longer kills people in otde~ to seize fheir produce;
be SYria s turn, or Morocco s, or BrazIl s,,, one bombards and hammersthem in order to force t!J.e1Il.
just as a beginning.
to consume; one scatters them with death that they may
raise their standard of living.
Sytematic slaughter is going on in Madrid, Shanghai,
Here again, in a word, Universal Abundance, following
Addis Abbaba, Jerusalem, Tchang-Tcheou
and Cuba; and
in the: wake of the former scarcity of everything, has profrom the Rome-Berlin axis to the London-Paris tandem,
foundly changed the character of international conflicts,
passing through the disturbances at Geneva and the little
and it is on these new data that the so-called' parties of
"chat" in the Pacific, a centemptible diplomacy can think
Progress and Revolution should modify their old doctrines,
of nothing better than the ratification, in the name of
henceforth powerless to control the tragic march of events.
International Law, Of the most monstrous murders, con- :
fining itself to keep a rough ac::ount of the massacres,
while, in the wings, the merchants of sudden death, the
VERY simple calculation shows, indeed, that a third
white .slave traffickers, all the profiteers of universal
of human activities is at the present time "reabsorbed"
destruction are raking in the profits while rationalising the
in the manufacture of armaments which threaten in their
massacres.
tum. to "reabsorb" the remaining two-thirds.
The "reabsorption" of the excess of riches which is
~
thrown into the sea or burnt in gigantic fires, is merely a
THE
old profiteering world counts in this manner on
solution similar to the "reabsorption" of. the excess of
pmlonging by a few moons its gangrenous and hopeworkers by throwing them as food to the sharks, or by
less existence, ready to smother in ,.the egg the promises of
delivering them up to torpedoes and incendiary bombs.
a civilisation that-is making heroic efforts to be born again'
The monster War, by its power to destroy collective
from so much poverty and so many corpses.
wealth appears thus as. the safety valve of capitalistic
profit, which can live only by the exchange of rare products
, For it is quite obvious that, in this case also, the profiteer
-not devaluated by abundance.
is obsessed by the sole idea of placing his shoddy goOds
c
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IN research .we need a lot of int'elligent
ignorance.-Readefs'Digi;st,
U.S.A.
* .. *
•
.• "
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THE'
ri~ht to 'petition Parli~am~nt'·
was formerly very much 'and
rightly valued ....
but it is not unkind
to say that, as we haoe universal
fmge, votes are of more' ac~oU:nt them;,.
names on a roll, even if they shpt,tld all,..
be genuine. - The Western Morning'
News.
'
i

,~ut-

•

•

•

IN

this atmosphere it is not strange
that fascist parties have multiplied.
The
green-shirted
Integralistas
in
Brazil now number over 500,000. :
=Fortune, U.S.A.

•

•

•

THE

Canadian .peC?P~eneed tQ>,ask.
themselves
individually
where
they can expect to be in the event of '
another depression. They need tojoin
in making an effective demand heard
throughout the country that there shall
be no more s~ipping back into depression. There 1S no other way to hold
the slippery politician but to apply the
demand for results.
-Ottawa Evening Citizen.

•

*
*
problem raised bythe attitude
of the Alberta Government is
much more than a simple question' of,
procedure and jurisdiction.
It is a
matter of the struggle to free people,
from the toils of High Finance. It is
a matter of giving human values their
true place in, the economy of a people.
What Social' Credit seeks is a human
economy, an economy which adapts the
national wealth and credit of the nation
to the needs of man, and which subordinates him in no way to the lunatic
dictation
of. Finance.- Camille
L'Heureux,
in "Le Droit," Ottawa.
Translated from the French.
THE

*

*

*

WHAT
interests us in the Alberta
dispute is the spectacle of the
liead of a government who undertakes
seriously to struggle with High Finance.
This is interesting because it is so rare
-Aberhart
will have the credit for
having given us an invaluable display;
a challenge to the domination of the .,
Money Power. If this challenge does
not spread to all capitalist. countries,
the capitalist system will fall under the
weight of its own abuses.-Translated .
'from the French of Eugene L'Heureux,
in "Action Catholique," leading Catholic pdper in Quebec,
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PREMIER ABERHART'S NEW YEAR MESSAGE
,TO, ALBERTAN ·.PEOPLE:, 'ONWARD'
I"~

.
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.supporter of the West, who will not let his
'!IiN;~~~~~~wof Ye~lb~r~~~~gep~~n:~~ 'sectional interests blind him to what is the
Aberhart said:
' 'As a new year best policy for Canada as a whole, told a
Canadian Club audience in an address on
dawns, it is my pleasure and privilege January 3 that Canada's economic interests
as head of the government of this pro- "are so divergent that it is beyond the wisvince to wish the people of Alberta and .dom of man to devise national policies of
of Canada a full measure of happiness common and equal benefit to all."
.The late King George V did not so
and prosperity.
despair.·
At the opening of the World
"Alberta is a wealthy land, one of the
Economic Conference, he said:brightest stars in the group of provinces that
"It
CANNOT
BE BEYOND
THE
comprise the Dominion of Canada. This is
..POWER OF MAN so to use the vast
a province of glorious opportunity, beckon. resources of the world as to assure the
ing for construction and development.
"It is the purpose of this Government to do . material progress. of, civilisation."
all it can to enable our people to share in
the prosperity that they should be assured of
in what is their own great natural heritage."

*

Says Gray

*

IN our issue of January 7, we quoted from
the address of Mr. E. L. Gray, M.L.A.,
New Year Message of the LieutenantLiberal Leader, to the young people of the
Governor, J. C. Bowen, began ,with:
"To every citizen of Alberta may I extend Province. He has now been addressing the
heartiest greetings and best wishes for a Edmonton Women's Liberal Association and
happy New Year.
'
,is reported to have said on January 4 that
"The year just closing has been one of unless opposition parties offer "very definite,
quite general prosperity. For the most part constructive, progressive policies," loralty of
our agriculturists have reaped a fair harvest. rural Alberta supporters of the Socia Credit
Conditions for the primary producer are Government will not be challenged.
brighter, price levels are on a remunerative
We find ourselves in a measure of agreebasis for farm products, . General business ment with Mr. Gray and look forward to
.conditions have maintained
a satisfactory reading' his party's programme
offering
rate of improvement. As a people we have GREATER
FREEDOM
IN SECURITY
much to inspire profound gratitude." .
than the simple demands made by the rural
population upon the present Government;
elected to carry out those demands.
THE

*

Tyl'anny, Slavery

January 3, Mr. G~en L. MacLachlan, M.L.A., Chairman of the
Alberta Social Credit Board, said that
two objectives lay' ahead for 1938.
One was mobilising the collective will
of increasing numbers of people for a
.' secure sufficiency in freedom made- possible by the resources of the Province,
and the other was the subordination of
financial' machinery to the interests of.
the people. Financial tyra:µny held the
people in economic slavery. and that
lla.very had to be broken the same as
physical slavery was terminated.
. Summarising the political and economic situation existing today, Mr. MacLachlan declared it was a straight con,- flict between the legally entrenched
monopoly of credit and the legally
elected Government. of Alberta.

*\

ON

his commentary of January 5, "Mac,"
of The Albe-rtan, presents what he considers a real brief for the Rowell Commission.
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This is the form .for Parliamentary
electors, to sign. It should be sent to
United Democrats,
I 63A,
Strand,
London, W.C.2.
Signatures. will be
treated confidentially.
.

We Will Abolish Poverty
ELECTOR'S DEMAND
AND UNDERTAKING
I know that there are goods in plenty and
therefore that poverty is quite unnecessary
2
I want befote anything else poverty
abolished
3 I demand too that monetary or other effective claims to' such products as we now
destroy or restrict shall be distributed to
me and every Briton so that we can enjoy
all we want of them
4 These 'distributions must not deprive
owners of their property nor decrease its
relative value nor increase taxes or prices
5 In a democracy like Great Britain Parliament exists to make the will of the people
prevail
I

6 So I pledge myself to vote if I can for a
candidate who will undertake to support
this my policy and to vote consistently
against any party trying to put any other
law making before this
7 If the present Member of Parliament here
won't undertake this, I will vote to defeat
him and his successors until this my
policy prevails
Signed
Address

Published by the Social Credn Secreteria.t Limi~,
163., Strand,
7054 (Editorial and Publishing):
Printed by The B1aekfriars
Lei_ter.
Sole Agents lor Canada: The Imperial New. Co.

....................................................

These include:
Increase of old age pensions
Pensions for spinsters at 55
Pensioning of permanently
unemployed in the higher age categories
. all of which presumably entail higher
national social service expenditure.
Other points are:
Shorter hours in industry
Holidays with pay
Improved
working conditions
in
industry ,
Approved rates of pay
all of which entail 'increase in industrial
costs.

The aim of the Social Credit
Movement is to enable every
member of the community to
gain access to the plenty which
is the heritage of civilisation, so
that he may construct for himself
an existence according to his own
ideas.

If the hours reduction means a corresponding reduction in wages, there
will' be a reduction in the standard of
living; if wages are not reduced, the
best that can be achieved is the maintenance of the, present standard, but
. one of the other points is
The raising of the standard of living.
As any attempt to increase taxation
in order to meet the additional national
expenditure would lower the purchasing
power of the individual, the staridard
---:,p£.livingwould be.lowf~edf., .
So where is the money to come from?
Can you give us an' article on this,
please?
Yours faithfully,
C.YARDLEY

Taxes are the reverse of
National Dividends

London, W.C,2,
Tel. TEM. 4154 (Secretariat), TEM.
Press. Ltd ••1.. Middle Temple u.ne,· E.C.4; · .. nd at

Messrs. Powell and Byrne are doing great
work in this Province, and although the
opposition has no use for them, they are
hig~ly regarded by the Social Credit members.

.

84, Bunbury Road,
N orthfield,
Birmingham.
Dear Mr. Crowther,
I am very interested in the 20 points
of policy announced by the Liberal
Nationals,

R.A.D.

Credit Board has been arranging and handling a weekly broadcast from Edmonton and
from Calgary.
This will now. be intensified, when these
broadcasts during the week-days will be carried on the same basis as the Sunday broadcasts, that is, they will be sponsored by the
Group organisations of the Province.
I am herewith enclosing copies of broadcasts which were sponsored in Alberta over
all radio stations, by the Chartered Banks
of Canada. In my opinion, such broadcasts
did not reach, first base.

•

ECONOMIC EXPERT

"Mac" continues; "You are invited to discuss the matter with the good wife, and I will
bet she thinks the brief is quite all right.
And in your own mind you also know that
this is the core of the matter."

the regular Sunday broadBESIDES
casts of our Premier, the Social

.

'

all our questions.
Therefore I would continue:' "My Lord,
that is all that is the matter with Canada.
Give the people those things which are necessary. and there will be jobs making them .
Kidney pills are a poor substitute for washing
machines.
There is no substitute
for
refrigeration and breakfast would be much
nicer with fresh toast from a real toaster."

HAVING
held over 140 meetings in
.'
the past two years, I can safely
say that the Government has made tremendous gains in its support in the rural constituencies, where the majority of the electors
are fanners and labourers.
The Unity forces, with the exception of the
Liberal Party, at their recent meeting at Red
Deer, have, according to press reports, selected J. I. McFarland as chairman of the
Provisional Unity Council.
Mr. McFarland, the report states, is a wellknown Calgary multi-millionaire and former
law partner of Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, K.C ...
the Federal Conservative leader. Mr. Mcli'arland was the head of the C~nadian .~heat
Board under the Conservative administration.
The opposition is broadcasting three times
a week from the Edmonton and from the
Calga~y s~ations and they also have the press
at their disposal,
To meet the unfair criticisms and attacks,
the Gov.ernmen~ has formed the D~partment
of Public Relations under the Social Credit
Board. This Department is issuing regular
bulletins to all the Study Groups in the Province.
'
,

Letter' ,0----T
Mr Crow··th· er,
, .

.
.
.

A Letter From AnAlbertan M.L.A.,-_"
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New Radio CounterBlast' To Opposition

T .the present time. the outlook .in political democracy m the Provmce. of
Alberta is very good. Our opponents are usmg
all the tactics available in order to split public
support. The old line political parties have
tried to join their forces ~n a unity mov.eT HE three Prairie Provinces of Cana~a ~re ment in order to defe.at this Government in
represented on the Royal CommISSIOn the next general electl~n.,
Recently the leaders of the different parties
on Dominion-Provincial Financial Relations
(Rowell Commission) by Dr. John W. Dafoe, in the unity movement have started to scrap
who as Editor of the Wtnnipeg Free Press among themselves, perhaps for fear that sOT?e
since 1901, has come to be considered as a of them may lose some pers~mal opportumty
which may never come then way.
In the Lethbridge by-election held December
2, the Government candidate lost to the
THE CAUSE
OF
Unity candidate. ~ad their scra.p.occurred
prior to the by-election, the oppOSit10nforces
POVERTY AND A
would not have been successful.
SUGGESTED CURE
Although the greatest number of the voters
of the Lethbridge constituency are residents
ByL H.
A ~limpse i~to the Douglas of the city of Lethbridge and it ~s diffic~lt
SOCial Credit Proposals
to get the city people to support Social Cre~t,
HUMPHREY
From SOCIAL CREDIT
y~t .according to o~r campaign ~n t?e s~ld
163ASTRAND, LONDON, W.C.2
.
()
Pu~mg e were confident of wmmng m SpH~
F J H HUMPHREY
of it bemg only a two-corn~red fight. Om
S3 Vi~~r:::Ro~d:Chelms(ord,
Essex
Postage Extra
loss was really a great surpnse.

*
Policy For

He wiites: ;'My Lord, idid you 'ever attempt
to make toast ill a gas oven? Or did you
ever do the weekly' wash without a washing
machine? Or did you, ever attempt to get
al~mg without an icebox, electrical or otherWIse?"
, And I am quite sure he would say NO to

For Rowell
IN

'-

""".

'.

Mr. 'J'~eofIrey Crowth.er,
. "News Chronicle,"
Bouverie St., E.C+
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The Liberator
so

cents a year from
Social Credit League of
British Columbia
636, Burrard Street
Vancouver

British
Columbia
Social
Credit
Bulletin
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Thia well printed
house organ fa privately
circulated monthly or oftener .8 oocaaion demands,
and contain. teclmioo.l and internal' matters of
special interest to "Douglas Cadets." Speeche. by
Major Doug·las· are usually first printed in the
Supplement.
The Supplement. are not for I16le; They are
iaoued, free of charge, only to Registered Supportel'8 of the Boolal Credit Secretariat LImited.
Registration under the Sooret&riat Re.enne PIa.1l
ia a.a.ilable to all. whate.er their meana, .inee It
is baaed on .a1J ........ sment or exemption.
The
Re.enue Plan. which fully e:<p!&ina thil, will be
eent on request.
.
In order to reduce expendit.ure of lubseribera'
funds on unneoe .... ry pootage and wrapping. the
Supplement.
are pooted in the current copy of
SOCIAL CREDIT.

APPLICATION

FORM

I wish to enrol as a Registered
Supporter of the Social Credit
Secretariat
Limited;
please
send me particulars.
N_

_

.................................................

:

':"

..

.

Address

.

~

.
Post to SOCIAL CREDIT
163A Strand, London, W.C.2

